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Phenoxyalkanoic acid (PAA) herbicides are widely used in agriculture. Biotic degradation of such herbicides
occurs in soils and is initiated by �-ketoglutarate- and Fe2�-dependent dioxygenases encoded by tfdA-like genes
(i.e., tfdA and tfdA�). Novel primers and quantitative kinetic PCR (qPCR) assays were developed to analyze the
diversity and abundance of tfdA-like genes in soil. Five primer sets targeting tfdA-like genes were designed and
evaluated. Primer sets 3 to 5 specifically amplified tfdA-like genes from soil, and a total of 437 sequences were
retrieved. Coverages of gene libraries were 62 to 100%, up to 122 genotypes were detected, and up to 389
genotypes were predicted to occur in the gene libraries as indicated by the richness estimator Chao1. Phylo-
genetic analysis of in silico-translated tfdA-like genes indicated that soil tfdA-like genes were related to those
of group 2 and 3 Bradyrhizobium spp., Sphingomonas spp., and uncultured soil bacteria. Soil-derived tfdA-like
genes were assigned to 11 clusters, 4 of which were composed of novel sequences from this study, indicating that
soil harbors novel and diverse tfdA-like genes. Correlation analysis of 16S rRNA and tfdA-like gene similarity
indicated that any two bacteria with D > 20% of group 2 tfdA-like gene-derived protein sequences belong to
different species. Thus, data indicate that the soil analyzed harbors at least 48 novel bacterial species
containing group 2 tfdA-like genes. Novel qPCR assays were established to quantify such new tfdA-like genes.
Copy numbers of tfdA-like genes were 1.0 � 106 to 65 � 106 per gram (dry weight) soil in four different soils,
indicating that hitherto-unknown, diverse tfdA-like genes are abundant in soils.

Phenoxyalkanoic acid (PAA) herbicides such as MCPA (4-
chloro-2-methyl-phenoxyacetic acid) and 2,4-D (2,4-dichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid) are widely used to control broad-leaf
weeds in agricultural as well as nonagricultural areas (19, 77).
Degradation occurs primarily under oxic conditions in soil, and
microorganisms play a key role in the degradation of such
herbicides in soil (62, 64). Although relatively rapidly degraded
in soil (32, 45), both MCPA and 2,4-D are potential ground-
water contaminants (10, 56, 70), accentuating the importance
of bacterial PAA herbicide-degrading bacteria in soils (e.g.,
references 3, 5, 6, 20, 41, 59, and 78).

Degradation can occur cometabolically or be associated with
energy conservation (15, 54). The first step in the degradation
of 2,4-D and MCPA is initiated by the product of cadAB or
tfdA-like genes (29, 30, 35, 67), which constitutes an �-keto-
glutarate (�-KG)- and Fe2�-dependent dioxygenase. TfdA re-
moves the acetate side chain of 2,4-D and MCPA to produce
2,4-dichlorophenol and 4-chloro-2-methylphenol, respectively,
and glyoxylate while oxidizing �-ketoglutarate to CO2 and suc-
cinate (16, 17).

Organisms capable of PAA herbicide degradation are
phylogenetically diverse and belong to the Alpha-, Beta-, and

Gammproteobacteria and the Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group
(e.g., references 2, 14, 29–34, 39, 60, 68, and 71). These bac-
teria harbor tfdA-like genes (i.e., tfdA or tfdA�) and are cate-
gorized into three groups on an evolutionary and physiological
basis (34). The first group consists of beta- and gammapro-
teobacteria and can be further divided into three distinct
classes based on their tfdA genes (30, 46). Class I tfdA genes
are closely related to those of Cupriavidus necator JMP134
(formerly Ralstonia eutropha). Class II tfdA genes consist of
those of Burkholderia sp. strain RASC and a few strains that
are 76% identical to class I tfdA genes. Class III tfdA genes are
77% identical to class I and 80% identical to class II tfdA genes
and linked to MCPA degradation in soil (3). The second group
consists of alphaproteobacteria, which are closely related to
Bradyrhizobium spp. with tfdA� genes having 60% identity to
tfdA of group 1 (18, 29, 34). The third group also harbors the
tfdA� genes and consists of Sphingomonas spp. within the al-
phaproteobacteria (30).

Diverse PAA herbicide degraders of all three groups were
identified in soil by cultivation-dependent studies (32, 34, 41,
78). Besides CadAB, TfdA and certain TfdA� proteins cata-
lyze the conversion of PAA herbicides (29, 30, 35). All groups
of tfdA-like genes are potentially linked to the degradation of
PAA herbicides, although alternative primary functions of
group 2 and 3 TfdAs have been proposed (30, 35). However,
recent cultivation-independent studies focused on 16S rRNA
genes or solely on group 1 tfdA sequences in soil (e.g., refer-
ences 3–5, 13, and 41). Whether group 2 and 3 tfdA-like genes
are also quantitatively linked to the degradation of PAA her-
bicides in soils is unknown. Thus, tools to target a broad range
of tfdA-like genes are needed to resolve such an issue. Primers
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used to assess the diversity of tfdA-like sequences used in
previous studies were based on the alignment of approximately
50% or less of available sequences to date (3, 20, 29, 32, 39, 47,
58, 73). Primers specifically targeting all major groups of tfdA-
like genes to assess and quantify a broad diversity of potential
PAA degraders in soil are unavailable. Thus, the objectives of
this study were (i) to develop primers specific for all three
groups of tfdA-like genes, (ii) to establish quantitative kinetic
PCR (qPCR) assays based on such primers for different soil
samples, and (iii) to assess the diversity and abundance of
tfdA-like genes in soil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soil samples and bacterial strain. Samples from four different agricultural or
forest soils were used (Table 1). The agricultural soil was collected at the
Klostergut Scheyern experimental farm (48°30�00�N, 11°20�07�E) and was
treated with MCPA in 2002. The other three soil samples were obtained from
different spruce forests in Germany, which were not treated with PAA herbicides
(Table 1). All soil samples were obtained from a 0- to 10-cm depth and were
stored in the dark on ice during transfer. Each soil sample was homogenized,
sieved (2 mm), and stored at �80°C prior to use. Cupriavidus necator JMP134
(DSM 4058; formerly Ralstonia eutropha) was cultured according to the recom-
mendations of the DSMZ (Braunschweig, Germany) and used for testing of
primer specificity (Table 2).

Nucleic acid extraction. DNA was extracted from pelleted cells of 1 ml of C.
necator JMP134 culture (approximately 108 cells) or 0.5 g (wet weight) of soil
according to a bead-beating protocol (22) with the following modifications: (i)
100 mM AlNH4(SO4)2 was added in soil samples during bead beating to pre-
cipitate the humic acid in soil (9); (ii) cell lysis was performed twice for 30 s each
at a speed of 5.5 m/s with intermittent cooling on ice for more than 1 min to
minimize heating of the samples; and (iii) nucleic acids were precipitated on ice
instead of at room temperature for more than 2 h (5). DNA was usually further
purified with the MinElute PCR product purification kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Ger-
many) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA extracts were stored at
�20°C until further analyses.

Alignment and primer design. Fifty-four gene sequences from groups 1, 2, and
3 were obtained from publicly available databases (GenBank, http://www.ncbi.nlm
.nih.gov/GenBank) and aligned with the software package ARB (http://www.arb
-home.de [40]), and several degenerate primers were designed according to the
conserved regions identified in alignments (Table 2). The GenBank accession num-
bers of the sequences from the first alignment were AY540995, AF1811982,
AY238495, AB025033, EF375720, BPU43196, DQ644552, DQ360372, DQ360394,
DQ360397, DQ360398, DQ360399, BCU87394, AB212778, AB212779, AB212780,
AB299620, AY238492, AY238493, AY238496, BSU25717, BSU43197, AFATFDA,
BPU43276, AY078159, HGU22499, AY365053, AB299626, AB299627, AF182758,
AY238497, AF176240, AY238494, EF600728, EF600734, EF600737, EF600748,
EF600752, EF600753, DQ356907, DQ356910, DQ356912, AY554187, AY554191,
AY554193, AB074490, AB074491, AB074492, AY193866, and AY554199. The
GenBank accession numbers of the sequences from the second alignment containing

only group 2 sequences were AB074490, AB074491, AB074492, AY193866,
AY193867, AY193868, AY193869, and AY193870.

Primer evaluation and PCR conditions. Primer specificity was evaluated in
silico using GenBank’s BLAST tool (1), and PCR conditions were optimized by
variation of Mg2� and annealing temperature (Table 2). 16S rRNA genes were
amplified with published primers (Table 2). Each amplification reaction was
performed in a total volume of 25 �l, and the reaction mixture contained 1�
PCR buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1.5 mM Mg2� [5-Prime, Hamburg,
Germany]) supplemented with 1.0 to 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1� TaqMaster PCR en-
hancer (5-Prime), 60 ng/�l bovine serum albumin (BSA), 200 �M deoxynucleo-
side triphosphate (dNTP) mix (5-Prime), 0.2 to 1 �M of each primer (Biomers,
Ulm, Germany), 1 �l of template DNA (approximating 50 ng of DNA), and 0.5
U Taq DNA polymerase (5-Prime). BSA was included in the reaction mixture to
reduce PCR inhibition from humic substances coextracted with DNA from soil
(38). The PCR was performed with a T-Gradient cycler (Biometra, Göttingen,
Germany) with 10 min of initial denaturation at 95°C, followed by 45 cycles, each
consisting of denaturation at 95°C for 1 min, annealing at primer-dependent
temperatures (Table 2) for 1 min, and elongation at 72°C for 1 min. The final
elongation was at 72°C for 5 min.

Quantification of genes in soil. qPCRs were performed with an iQ5 Real-Time
qPCR cycler (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany). All qPCRs were set up in duplicate.
Negative controls with sterilized water instead of DNA template were included
in every PCR setup. Standard curves were set up by serially diluting M13uni/rev
PCR products of a pGEM-T vector with the appropriate insert from 108 to 101

target gene copies �l�1 for every primer set. qPCRs were performed in 20-�l
reaction mixtures that were composed of iQ SYBR green Supermix (Bio-Rad),
60 ng/�l BSA, 0.2 to 1.6 pM of each primer (Biomers, Ulm, Germany), 5 �l of
template DNA, and sterilized deionized water. Initial denaturation was at 95°C
for 8 min, followed by 45 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 40 s, annealing at
temperatures appropriate for each primer set (Table 2) for 30 s, and elongation
at 72°C for 15 s when fluorescence signal was recorded (i.e., a 3-step protocol was
utilized). The final PCR elongation step was at 72°C for 5 min. qPCR with primer
set 4 (Table 2) yielded a specific product with a melting temperature (Tm) of
approximately 91°C and an unspecific product with a Tm of approximately 79°C
(see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material). Agarose gel electrophoresis indi-
cated that the latter product was primer dimers. The lower limit of quantification
was 103 gene copy numbers �l�1 of DNA extract (see Fig. S1C). Thus, two more
steps at 85°C (i.e., 6 s for preheating and 15 s for signal recording) were added
after elongation to melt up primer dimers prior to signal recording (i.e., a 5-step
protocol was utilized). After application of the 5-step protocol, primer dimers
were not detected during melting curve analysis (see Fig. S1B). Melting curve
analyses were performed from 70 to 95°C with increments of 0.2°C per cycle. 16S
rRNA gene copy numbers were determined concomitantly for all environmental
samples (Table 2) in order to quantify tfdA-like genes in soil relative to total
bacterial 16S rRNA genes.

Inhibition of qPCR by environmental DNA extracts. Humic acids and other
organic compounds coextracted from soil with nucleic acids can inhibit PCR
significantly (53, 72, 75, 76). Dilution of DNA extracts and correction of thresh-
old cycle (CT) values are two strategies for overcoming such inhibition. For
testing the inhibitory potential of environmental DNA extracts, such extracts
were treated with DNase I (Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot, Germany) at 37°C for 4 h
according to the manufacturer’s protocol to obtain DNA-free soil extracts. Equal

TABLE 1. Soil characteristics and abundances of tfdA-like genes

Site pH Clay
(%)

Silt
(%)

Sand
(%)

C/N
ratio Reference(s)

16S rRNA gene
copy no.

(� 109 g�1a)

tfdA-like gene copy no. (� 106 g�1) tfdA-like gene copy no. per 16S
rRNA gene (� 10�3)

Group 2b Groups 2
and 3c

Groups 1
to 3d Group 2b Groups 2

and 3c
Groups 1

to 3d

Agricultural field
(Scheyern) 5.8 22 36 42 10 48 2.5 � 0.1 12.9 � 2.0 64.9 � 0.7 3.0 � 0.7 4.8 � 0.6 26.0 � 0.9 1.2 � 0.3

Spruce forests
Solling 3.3 28 58 14 33 7 1.4 � 0.1 2.0 � 0.7 41.5 � 2.7 1.3 � 0.1 1.4 � 0.4 30.0 � 0.2 0.9 � 0.1
Steigerwald 3.8 18 24 58 19 8, 42 3.0 � 0.3 4.7 � 0.8 40.8 � 13.6 1.3 � 0.6 1.6 � 0.4 13.9 � 5.8 0.5 � 0.2
Unterluess 3.1 3 23 74 38 7 3.5 � 0.9 3.3 � 1.4 9.8 � 3.4 1.0 � 0.6 0.9 � 0.2 2.7 � 0.4 0.3 � 0.1

a Dry weight of soil.
b Gene copy numbers were determined with primer set 3 (Table 2).
c Gene copy numbers were determined with primer set 4 (Table 2).
d Gene copy numbers were determined with primer set 5 (Table 2).
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amounts of the DNase-treated soil DNA extracts (nondiluted and 10- and 50-
fold diluted) were mixed with standards at 103 to 107 gene copy numbers �l�1

prior to qPCR with primer set 4 (Fig. 1). Standard curves obtained in the
presence of nondiluted and 10-fold-diluted DNase-treated soil DNA extracts

were shifted toward higher CT values than were those obtained with pure stan-
dard DNA (controls), indicating strong PCR inhibition. The standard curve
obtained in the presence of 50-fold-diluted DNase-treated soil DNA extracts was
similar to that for controls, suggesting that inhibition was small. Thus, 50-fold
dilutions of soil DNA were used routinely in this study for qPCR. However,
inhibition still occurred at 50-fold dilution of DNA extracts, and inhibitory effects
may vary with DNA extracts. Gene copy numbers in environmental samples were
calculated according to the standard curve and were corrected for inhibition. Soil
DNA was spiked with pure standard DNA to increase target gene copy numbers
per reaction by more than 10-fold. Gene copy numbers obtained by qPCR of
spiked and nonspiked DNA extracts were termed S and NS, respectively. C was
the gene copy number measured for the standard DNA. The inhibition factor
(IF) was calculated as IF 	 (S � NS)/C and theoretically ranges from 0 (com-
plete inhibition) to 1 (no inhibition). NS was divided by IF to approximate real
gene copy numbers in DNA extracts. IF varied from 0.1 to 0.91 for DNA extracts
obtained from different soil samples. Representative PCR products were ana-
lyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis, and products were cloned and sequenced to
check for specific amplification of target genes.

The recovery of target DNA from soil was estimated by spiking soil with
defined amounts of a linearized, tfdA-like gene harboring pGEM-T. pGEM-T
was linearized by digestion with SacI (New England Biolabs) overnight at 37°C,
quantified by recording the A260 (ND1000; Peqlab), and spiked to soil prior to
DNA extraction and qPCR.

Cloning, screening, and sequencing. (q)PCR products used for cloning were
analyzed by gel electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels in 1� Tris-acetate-EDTA
(TAE) buffer (AppliChem, Darmstadt, Germany). The gels contained ethidium
bromide and were visualized under UV light. PCR products were routinely
purified by cutting out the band of the expected size (Table 2) to remove primers
and primer dimers with subsequent extractions using the MiniElute gel extrac-
tion kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
PCR products of all target samples were ligated into pGEM-T (Promega, Mann-

TABLE 2. PCR primers and conditions evaluated in this study

Primer seta Sequence (5�–3�)b

Experimental

Target Approx product
length (bp)

PCR product of
agricultural
field soilc Reference(s)

Annealing
temp (°C)

Mg2�

(mM) Native JMP134
spiked

1
TfdA21F CCTTCATCCWCTTTTCGYCG 63.0 3.0 tfdA (group 1) 815 � �� This work
TfdA836R GCTCGGCGMAGYTCACGC

2
TfdA334F CTSTGGCATTSCGACAGYTC 60.0 3.0 tfdA (group 1) 260 � �� This work
TfdA608R CSGSGTGSGTICGVYCAG

3
TfdA�52F GGCGTCGATCTGCGCAAGCC 70.0 (65.0)d 4.0 (3.0)d tfdA� (group 2) 360 �� �� This work
TfdA�408R GTTGACGACGCGCGCCGACA

4
TfdA�421F ACSGAGTTCGSIGAYATSC 63.6 (68.0)d 2.5 (3.0)d tfdA� (groups 2 and 3) 360 �� �� Modified from

references
29 and 73

TfdA�779R CAGCGGTTGTCCCACATCAC

5
TfdA421dF ACSGARTTCKSIGACATGC 53.0 3.0 tfdA-like (groups 1 to 3) 360 �� �� Modified from

references
29 and 73

TfdA778vkR AGCGGTTGTCCCACATCAC

6
TfdA421Fv ACSGAGTTCTGYGAYATG 59.0 3.0 tfdA-like (group 1) 360 �� �� Modified from

reference 73
TfdA783R AACGCAGCGRTTRTCCCA

7
Eub341F CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG 55.7 3.0 16S rRNA 190 �� �� 49
Eub534R ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG

a Numbers in primer names indicate 5� position of binding sites relative to the reference tfdA sequence of Cupriavidus necator JMP134 (AY365053) (primer sets 1,
2, 4, 5, and 6) and of Alphaproteobacterium RD5-C2 (AB074490) (primer set 3). F, forward; R, reverse.

b S, C/G; Y, C/T; V, A/C/G; W, A/T; M, A/C; K, G/T; R, A/G.
c As indicated by agarose gel electrophoresis. ��, bright band; ��, weak band; �, no band of correct size.
d Numbers in parentheses refer to qPCR chemicals (see Materials and Methods).

FIG. 1. Effect of inhibitors present in soil DNA extracts on stan-
dard curves generated during qPCR with primer set 4. Solid lines
indicate standards spiked with various concentrations of DNA-free soil
extract (f, nondiluted; Œ, 10-fold diluted; F, 50-fold diluted); the
dashed line indicates the nonspiked standard curve. Equations of lin-
ear regressions and R2 values of every curve are given.
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heim, Germany), which was used for transformation of Escherichia coli JM109
competent cells (Promega, Madison, WI) according to the manufacturer’s pro-
tocol. For screening of the clone libraries from (q)PCR products, the fragments
were directly amplified from 1 �l of resuspended clones and electrophoresed on
agarose gels (1%). The gene libraries were screened by restriction fragment
length polymorphism (RFLP). PCR products of clones generated with primer set
3 (Table 2) were digested with 1 U of AluI and BsuRI (New England BioLabs,
Ipswich, MA) in separate reactions, and those generated with primer sets 4 and
5 (Table 2) were likewise digested with 1 U of MspI and TaqAI (New England
BioLabs) in separate reactions for 3 h at 37°C (TaqAI at 65°C). The fragments
were separated on agarose gels (3%). One to 10 representative clones of each
RFLP pattern per library were selected for sequencing. Representative PCR
products were purified (PCR cleanup plates; Millipore, Schwalbach, Germany)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol and commercially sequenced (Macro-
gen, South Korea). Sequence comparisons and database searches were carried
out by using the BLAST service at the NCBI website (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih
.gov/).

Phylogenetic analyses. Phylogenetic analyses were performed with the ARB
software package and Mega4 software (http://www.megasoftware.net/) (69).
tfdA-like genes were retrieved from NCBI, translated in silico, and prealigned
with the ClustalW algorithm, and the alignment was refined manually. The DNA
was aligned according to the aligned proteins. Regions of primer binding sites
were excluded from further sequence analysis. Phylogenetic trees were calculated
based on amino acid sequences using the neighbor-joining algorithm (55). Tree
topologies of neighbor-joining trees were verified by bootstrap analysis with
1,000 replicates.

Prealigned 16S rRNA gene sequences were retrieved from SILVA (http://www
.arb-silva.de/) (52). Distance matrices for the correlation of pairwise similarities
of tfdA-like and 16S rRNA gene sequences were generated with the ARB
software package (40).

Analysis of tfdA-like genotype diversity. Sequences that had the same RFLP
patterns as those of sequenced tfdA-like gene fragments were represented by the
fully sequenced fragments. Distance matrices were generated from aligned
amino acid sequences. DOTUR (http://schloss.micro.umass.edu/software/index
.html) (57) was applied to define genotypes based on the amino acid sequence
dissimilarity of proteins derived from translated tfdA-like sequences by the fur-
thest-neighbor method. Sequences with maximal 3% or 20% dissimilarity (i.e.,
distance D � 3 or 20%) were thereby assigned to one genotype. Additional
information on DOTUR is available at the publisher’s website (http://schloss
.micro.umass.edu/software/index.html). Coverage (C) is the number of the de-
tected genotypes relative to their expected total number in a gene library and was
calculated as C 	 (1 � n � N�1) � 100, where n is the number of genotypes that
occurred only once and N is the number of clones screened (21). The diversity of
genotypes represented in gene libraries of tfdA-like genes was analyzed by rar-
efaction analysis (28), Shannon diversity index, and the genotype richness esti-
mator Chao1 (24). All calculations were done with DOTUR (57). Rarefaction
curves were produced using the Analytic Rarefaction software (version 1.2;
http://www.uga.edu/strata/software/index.html).

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. Sequences obtained in this study
were deposited in the EMBL nucleotide sequences database (http://www.ebi.ac
.uk) under accession numbers FN376574 to FN376845.

RESULTS

Novel primers for amplification of tfdA-like genes. Eight
conserved regions of tfdA-like genes were used to design con-
sensus primers (data not shown). Five different degenerated
primer sets were designed (1 to 5, Table 2) to amplify (i)
almost full-length fragments of the tfdA gene group 1, (ii) a
partial gene fragment of tfdA group 1, (iii) a partial gene
fragment of tfdA� group 2, (iv) a partial gene fragment of

tfdA� covering group 2 genes, and (v) a partial gene fragment
of tfdA-like genes targeting group 1 and 2 genes. Nevertheless,
primer sets 4 and 5 amplified group 3 tfdA-like genes (Table 2;
Fig. 2). In silico analyses indicated that primers of sets 1 and 2
had 1 to 4 mismatches to group 2 tfdA-like genes. Primer set 3
targeted a subset of group 2 tfdA-like genes and had more than
4 mismatches to group 1 tfdA. Primer set 4 covered all known
group 2 tfdA-like genes and had one mismatch to group 1 tfdA.
Primer set 5 had no mismatches to any known tfdA-like gene.
In silico analyses of primer sets 4 and 5 were not performed
with group 3 tfdA� fragments since the fragments publicly
available to date were truncated. PCR products generated with
primer set 6 from Scheyern soil contained only low concentra-
tions of targets with the expected size (Table 2). However, all
primer sets that were tested readily amplified fragments of the
expected sizes (Table 2) from Scheyern soil that was amended
with 104, 106, and 108 cells of C. necator JMP134 (harboring
group 1 tfdA) per gram of soil, indicating that all primer sets
detected target genes in soil (data not shown). The proportion
of group 1 tfdA sequences per gene library (25 to 29 sequences
per library) generated from Scheyern soil with primer set 5
approximated 15, 76, and 100% for soil amended with 104, 106,
and 108 cells of C. necator JMP134 per gram of soil, respec-
tively, indicating that the detection limit of group 1 tfdA in
Scheyern soil with primer set 5 is below 104 copies per gram of
soil (assuming one copy of group 1 tfdA per cell). Gene librar-
ies generated from nonspiked Scheyern soil with primer sets 4
and 5 contained group 2- and 3-related tfdA-like genes. Primer
set 3 yielded likewise specific products which were most closely
related to group 2 tfdA-like genes (see Fig. S2 in the supple-
mental material). The results showed that the designed prim-
ers allowed a specific targeting of tfdA-like genes from soil.

Detected diversity of tfdA-like genes. A total number of 437
tfdA-positive clones (201, 119, and 117 clones for primer sets 3,
4, and 5, respectively) were screened by RFLP, and 210 rep-
resentative clones were sequenced. Coverages approximated
93 and 100% at D � 3% and D � 20%, respectively, for the
gene library generated with primer set 3 targeting a fraction of
group 2 tfdA-like genes (Table 3; see also Fig. S2 and S3 in the
supplemental material). Coverages approximated 62 and 91%
at D � 3% and D � 20%, respectively, for the combined gene
libraries generated with primers 4 and 5 targeting tfdA-like
genes of groups 1 to 3 (Table 3; Fig. 2 and 3), indicating that
the gene libraries were sufficiently sampled.

The gene library targeting group 2 tfdA-like genes (primer
set 3) contained 34 and 6 genotypes at D � 3% and D � 20%,
respectively (Table 3). The estimated numbers of genotypes
present in the gene library were 47 and 6, respectively; Shan-
non’s diversity indices were 2.5 and 0.5, respectively (Table 3).
All sequences were related to tfdA-like genes of cultured Al-
phaproteobacteria (Bradyrhizobium spp.) or tfdA-like genes re-

FIG. 2. Phylogenetic neighbor-joining tree of representative tfdA-like genes generated with primer sets 4 and 5 (approximately 110 amino acids;
indicated in boldface). Accession numbers are shown in brackets, and bootstrap values above 50% are shown at nodes. The abundances of
sequences in the gene library are given in parentheses. Clusters of tfdA-like genes containing novel sequences only are highlighted with gray boxes.
The following TauD (�-ketoglutarate-dependent taurine dioxygenase) sequences were used as the outgroup: CP000699, CP000854.1, CP000124.1,
AP009048, and AL590842. In the associated table, sequences generated with PCR and qPCR are indicated by A and B, respectively. The scale bar
represents an estimated sequence dissimilarity of 20%.
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trieved from other soils (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental ma-
terial). Group 2 tfdA-like genes retrieved from Scheyern
agricultural soil were assigned to 2 phylogenetic clusters (see
Fig. S2). Cluster 2 contained sequences from Scheyern soil
only, indicating that phylogenetically novel tfdA-like genes
occur in Scheyern agricultural soil. The maximal phyloge-
netic distance of cluster 1 sequences was 23.3%, and the
cluster contained Bradyrhizobium-related sequences. Clus-
ter 1 sequences generated with primer set 3 (see Fig. S2)
were represented by cluster 2a in gene libraries generated
with primers 4 and 5 (maximal phylogenetic distance, 23.7%
[Fig. 2]).

Primer sets 4 and 5 amplified similar fragments and detected
similar groups of tfdA-like genes (Fig. 2). Thus, the gene li-
braries generated with such primers were combined for further
analysis and contained 122 and 48 genotypes at D � 3% and
D � 20%, respectively (Table 3). The estimated numbers of
genotypes present in the gene library were 389 and 78, respec-
tively; Shannon’s diversity indices were 4.3 and 3.2, respectively
(Table 3). All sequences of the gene library generated with
primer sets 4 and 5 were related to tfdA-like genes from the
Alphaproteobacteria Bradyhizobium spp. and Sphingomonas
spp. or uncultured bacteria of other soils and were assigned to
11 clusters. Most of the clusters belonged to group 2 (90%
of sequences) of tfdA-like genes (Fig. 2). Approximately 5% of
the sequences were distantly related to any known group of
tfdA-like genes and assigned to two novel groups, 4 and 5 (Fig.
2). Four out of the 11 clusters contained sequences from
Scheyern soil only, reinforcing the conclusion that Scheyern
soil harbors novel and diverse tfdA-like genes. The numbers of
genotypes, the genotype richness estimators, and the phyloge-
netic diversities of tfdA-like genes were higher within gene
libraries of primer sets 4 and 5 than within those of primer set
3 (Table 3; Fig. 2; see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental mate-
rial). Thus, the detectability of tfdA-like gene diversity in soil
was considerably higher with primer sets 4 and 5 than with
primer set 3, indicating that those primers are useful tools to
detect novel tfdA-like sequences in the environment.

Comparison of tfdA-like and 16S rRNA gene similarity. The
comparative phylogeny of tfdA-like and 16S rRNA genes of
bacteria harboring tfdA-like genes was assessed to determine if
tfdA-like genes could be used for the identification of such

organisms. Pairwise similarities of tfdA-like and 16S rRNA
gene sequences ranged from 76.3 to 100% and 75.5 to 100%
for group 1, respectively. For group 2 sequences, pairwise
similarities of tfdA-like and 16S rRNA gene sequences ranged
from 80.4 to 100% and 97.4 to 100%, respectively. Such data
indicate that 16S rRNA genes are more conserved than tfdA-
like genes (Fig. 4). Group 1 organisms that shared 
77%
tfdA-like gene similarity (or 80% protein similarity of trans-
lated tfdA-like genes) always shared 
97% 16S rRNA gene
similarity (a conservative threshold similarity for assigning two
organisms to different species [65, 66]) (Fig. 4). The scattering
of data points for group 1 organisms (Fig. 4) indicated hori-
zontal gene transfer of group 1 tfdA, making it difficult to
predict 16S rRNA gene similarities and consequently new spe-
cies based on group 1 tfdA-like gene similarities. However,
there was a correlation between 16S rRNA and group 2 tfdA-
like gene similarity, indicating little or no horizontal gene
transfer. Approximately 90% of any group 2 organisms that
shared �97% 16S rRNA sequence similarity shared �82%
tfdA-like gene similarity (equivalent to 84% protein similarity
of translated tfdA-like genes). Thus, group 2 organisms that
share �82% tfdA-like gene similarity (equivalent to �84%
protein similarity of translated tfdA-like genes) have a very
high probability of belonging to different species. Group 2
sequences that share �77% tfdA-like gene similarity (equiva-
lent to �80% protein similarity of translated tfdA-like genes)
have consequently an even higher probability of belonging to
different species.

Quantitation and recovery of tfdA-like genes. Primer sets 3
to 5 were used for quantification of tfdA-like genes in soil by

FIG. 3. Rarefaction curves of cloned tfdA-like gene fragments for
an evolutionary distance of 3% (A) or 20% (B). tfdA-like sequences
were retrieved from Scheyern soil with primer sets 4 and 5 (E) and
primer set 3 (F). Dotted and solid lines indicate 95% confidence
intervals.

TABLE 3. Summary of data from amino acid analyses of in silico-
translated tfdA-like gene sequence fragments retrieved from

Scheyern agricultural soil

Primer
set(s)a Target nb Dc (%) Sd Ce (%) Chao1f H�g

3 tfdA� (group 2) 201 3 34 92.5 47 2.5
20 6 100.0 6 0.5

4 and 5 tfdA-like 236 3 122 61.9 389 4.3
(groups 1 to 3) 20 48 91.1 78 3.2

a See Table 2.
b n, number of clones screened.
c D, maximal amino acid sequence dissimilarity used for the assignment of

sequences to genotypes (see Materials and Methods).
d S, number of genotypes.
e C, coverage; see Materials and Methods for details.
f Richness estimator; indicative of estimated number of genotypes per gene

library.
g H�, Shannon index.
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qPCR. Quantification of group 2 tfdA-like gene fragments with
primer set 3 was reliable from 102 to 109 gene copy numbers �l
of DNA extract�1 as indicated by the standard curve (see Fig.
S3 in the supplemental material). Such qPCR products and
those from environmental DNA had a Tm of approximately
90°C, and no nonspecific products were detected by agarose gel
electrophoresis. Similar results were obtained with primer set 5
(see Fig. S3). Quantification of group 2 tfdA-like gene frag-
ments with primer set 4 was reliable from 101 to 108 gene copy
numbers �l of DNA extract�1 as indicated by the standard
curve (see Fig. S1D).

Soils contained approximately 106 tfdA-like gene copies per
gram (Table 1). Linearized pGEM-T with tfdA-like gene insert
was added to triplicate Scheyern soil samples at final concen-
trations of 7.6 � 108 tfdA-like genes per gram of soil. tfdA-like
gene copies per gram of soil measured by qPCR after DNA
extraction were (1.58 � 0.25) � 108. Thus, recovery of tfdA-like
genes from soil approximated 20%, indicating that the DNA
extraction protocol contributed to an underestimation of gene
copy numbers in soil.

Quantification of tfdA-like genes relative to 16S rRNA genes
in four different soils. To overcome the effect of various de-
grees of qPCR inhibition by different DNA extracts, inhibition
factors were recorded per DNA extract, and the gene copy
numbers obtained by qPCR were corrected accordingly (see
Materials and Methods). tfdA-like genes were abundant in all
4 different soils. Copy numbers ranged from 1 � 106 to 65 �
106 per gram of soil, depending on the primers and the soil
(Tables 1 and 2). Primer set 4 consistently detected higher
tfdA-like gene copy numbers than did primer set 3, which is in
agreement with in silico analyses (Table 2). However, primer
set 5, which theoretically targeted the broadest diversity (group
1 to 3 tfdA-like genes), in this study yielded copy numbers that
were lower than those obtained with primer set 4 (groups 2 and

3), indicating that the broader specificity of primer set 5 com-
promised its sensitivity toward group 2 and 3 tfdA-like genes.
Thus, primer set 4 is recommended for the quantification of
group 2 and 3 tfdA-like genes in soils. Nevertheless, qPCR
assays utilizing any of the primer sets used were successfully
used for quantification of tfdA-like genes in soils. 16S rRNA
gene copies ranged from 1 � 109 to 3 � 109 per gram of soil
(Table 1). tfdA-like genes were most abundant in the agricul-
tural soil of Scheyern compared to forest soils. The proportion
of tfdA-like genes relative to 16S rRNA genes was likewise
highest in Scheyern agricultural soil, indicating that a substan-
tial number of bacteria harbored tfdA-like genes.

DISCUSSION

Novel and diverse tfdA-like genes were detected in soil by
primers developed in this study to match a broad diversity of
tfdA-like genes (Fig. 2; Table 3; see also Fig. S2 in the supple-
mental material). All tfdA-like genes were phylogenetically
distinct from tauD (Fig. 2; see also Fig. S2), which encodes an
�-KG-dependent taurine dioxygenase with approximately 30%
sequence identity to tfdA-like genes (74), indicating that the
novel primers discriminate well against tauD. tfdA-like gene
fragments recovered from an agricultural soil that was treated
with MCPA in 2002 were assigned to 11 clusters and were
indicative of up to 122 distinct genotypes (at D 
 3 [Table 3])
mainly related to alphaproteobacterial tfdA-like genes or two
hitherto-unknown groups (Fig. 2; see also Fig. S2). Other stud-
ies of tfdA-like gene sequence diversity in soil without prior
enrichment and/or isolation are still rather scarce and detect
primarily group 1 tfdA-like genes indicative of Beta- and Gam-
maproteobacteria (3–5, 20). However, enrichments and analysis
of isolates from soils revealed the presence of alphaproteobac-
terial PAA degraders in soils (29, 34) and are consistent with
the detection of alphaproteobacterial tfdA-like genes in this
study. Alphaproteobacteria of the genus Sphingomonas numer-
ically dominate PAA degraders in certain soils (32), and those
of the genera Sphingomonas and Bradyrhizobium are often
detected by isolation (11, 27, 34, 41, 51). Since highly diverse
tfdA-like genes indicative of Alphaproteobacteria were detected
in this study, Alphaproteobacteria might represent a widely dis-
tributed, more diverse group of PAA degraders in soil than
previously thought.

Bradyrhizobium-related PAA degraders of the Alphapro-
teobacteria are slow-growing oligotrophs (doubling times ap-
proximate 20 h), which are sensitive to high concentrations of
organic nutrients (34, 59). Such organisms were also isolated
from pristine soils that never received PAA treatment (34).
Group 2 tfdA-like gene products are capable of PAA conver-
sion (29), indicating that those genes are potentially involved in
PAA conversion in soil, despite the occurrence of alternative
potential PAA-degradative genes like cadAB among certain
Bradyrhizobia (30, 35). Group 2 tfdA-like gene products display
a higher activity for nonchlorinated PAA than for chlorinated
ones (29). Group 1 tfdA-like gene products are capable of
utilizing phenoxyacetic acid and cinnamic acid derivatives
which occur in soil and are produced by plants (references 26
and 61 and references therein). Cinnamic acid-related fla-
vonoids enhanced PAA utilization by a Bradyrhizobium sp.
strain, indicating that such naturally occurring compounds

FIG. 4. Correlation of 16S rRNA gene similarity with tfdA-like
sequence similarity of pure cultures. Group 1 (F) and 2 (E) sequences
are indicated. The solid line indicates 16S rRNA gene threshold sim-
ilarity values for species delineation, and the dotted line indicates
threshold similarity values below which sequences are indicative of
novel species with high probability. The dashed line represents the
90% quantile of pairwise sequence comparisons with a 16S rRNA
similarity of �97%.
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might stimulate the expression of group 2 tfdA-like genes (58,
59). Since group 2 tfdA-like gene products are capable of con-
verting PAA (29) and tfdA-like genes were abundant in the soil
analyzed (Table 1), tfdA-like genes might have potential envi-
ronmental relevance for (cometabolic) PAA degradation in
soil. The primers developed in this study will facilitate a thor-
ough evaluation of such a hypothesis in future studies.

The analysis of structural genes like tfdA might well be used
for diversity studies of process-associated bacteria, but evi-
dence for species-level diversity from such data might be ob-
tained only if horizontal gene transfer of the structural gene in
question is scarce. 16S rRNA gene similarities correlated with
tfdA-like gene similarities for group 2 sequences but not for
group 1 sequences (Fig. 4), indicating that horizontal gene
transfer played a major role during evolution of group 1 rather
than group 2 tfdA-like-gene-harboring organisms. Several lines
of evidence support such a conclusion: (i) plasmid-encoded
group 1 tfdA is common among PAA-degrading bacteria of the
Beta- and Gammaproteobacteria (e.g., references 2, 14, and 18),
(ii) such an encoded PAA-degrading function is transmissible
(34, 46), and (iii) the degree of congruency between 16S rRNA
and group 1 tfdA-like-gene-based phylogenetic trees is low
(46). In contrast, the PAA-degrading function of group 2 and
3 tfdA-like gene-carrying organisms is not or only barely trans-
missible (34), the degree of congruency between 16S rRNA
and group 2 tfdA-like-gene-based phylogenetic trees is high
(30), and the GC contents of group 3 tfdA-like and housekeep-
ing genes in Sphingomonas spp. are highly similar (30).

The virtual absence of horizontal gene transfer for group 2
and 3 tfdA-like genes allows for an estimation of species-level
diversity based on group 2 and 3 tfdA-like gene analysis. Cor-
relation analysis of tfdA-like and 16S rRNA gene similarity
thus indicates that the number of tfdA-like genotypes that
share less than 80% of translated protein sequences is a min-
imal estimate for species-level diversity of tfdA-like-gene-car-
rying bacteria (i.e., the true species-level diversity might be
much higher). The calculated threshold similarities are well in
agreement with those obtained for other structural genes (e.g.,
for narG, nosZ, dsrAB, and amoA gene fragments, they were 70
to 90% [25, 36, 37, 50]). The detected tfdA-like genes in this
study consequently suggest that at least 48 distinct species of
tfdA-like-gene-carrying bacteria occurred in agricultural soil
(Table 3).

Such diverse tfdA-like genes were abundant in agricultural
and pristine forest soils as indicated by up to 107 copy numbers
per gram (dry weight) soil (Table 1). tfdA-like genes accounted
for up to 3% of bacterial 16S rRNA genes. Copy numbers
obtained in other studies with group 1 tfdA-like-gene-specific
qPCR assays vary from 102 to 105 per gram (dry weight) soil
prior to PAA incubation (3, 5, 20), indicating that group 2 and
3 genes outnumber group 1 genes in certain soils and high-
lighting a hitherto unknown PAA degradation potential in
soils.

All qPCR assays in this study included a correction for
inhibitory effects of environmental DNA extracts on the DNA
polymerase used. Inhibition of the DNA polymerase during
qPCR results in an underestimation of gene copy numbers
(43). Such inhibitors include humic acids derived from plant
material (53, 76). There are many approaches to overcome
inhibition of qPCR, such as increase of Mg2� concentration,

addition of BSA, or dilution of template DNA (e.g., references
3, 23, and 38). DNA extraction and purification methods were
also improved to reduce the amount of coextracted inhibitors
(22, 75). However, all of these approaches failed in our study
to avoid inhibition (Fig. 1 and data not shown). Thus, gene
copy numbers were corrected for the inhibition caused by
environmental DNA extracts. Since internal positive-control
fragments are more suitable for TaqMan probe-based assays
(12, 44), environmental DNA was spiked with an approxi-
mately 10-fold excess of the target gene to identify and correct
for inhibition during qPCR. The quality of DNA extracts ob-
tained with the same method from soils varies (63), necessi-
tating the evaluation of inhibitory effects for every qPCR assay
to minimize artificial variations in gene copy numbers.

Novel primers developed in this study enabled the detection
of highly diverse group 2 and 3 tfdA-like gene sequences in soil
(Fig. 2; see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Such
genes outnumber group 1 tfdA-like genes by several orders of
magnitude in certain soils without prior enrichment on PAA
(Table 1) (3, 4), indicating that PAA degradation is not the
primary function of those genes. Inducers of gene expression
of group 2 and 3 tfdA-like genes in soil and pure cultures need
to be identified to shed light on the potential function of such
genes. The present study provides a basis for such investiga-
tions.
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